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Centre: No of Respondent 

Kathmandu: 1 
Varanasi: 4 

Lalitpur:2 
Mirzapur: 5  

Bhaktapur: 3 
Bhadohi: 6 

 
No. of Male: 

 

 
No of Female: 

 
 

 
Country name: ____________       Area name :______________ Name of the factory & address _____________________  
 

 

 
Interviewer's name : ______________Place of Interview_________________date:  ____________    Start time: ________  
 
End time : ________________ Name of respondent________________________________ Code:________________ 
 

 

Check details   FS Name :  ______________________________  Code : ______ 

   FR Name :  ______________________________  Code : ______ 

 Yes No Date Time Signature Code 

Accompany call 1  2 ___ /____ /____ __________________ ___________________  

Back check 1  2 ___ /____ /____ __________________ ___________________  

Scrutiny 1  2 ___ /____ /____ __________________ ___________________  

 

Respondent’s Name     : __________________________________________________ 
 

Respondent’s Present & Permanent Address : 
_________________________________________________ 
 
Atten: Stop taking interview if any member of the household (5--23) did not 
work at carpet industry.  
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For all categories 
SPSS             Question No 
idisfam Q.I Respondent is family member  
  Yes = 1 

No = 0 
  
idishead Q.II Respondent is head of household  
  Yes = 1 

No = 0 
  
fmemd Q.III Detailed description of all family members who are taking food from the same pot (including children/ foster children).  

Name of 
the  

family 
members 
(younger 

to old). 

Select 
categorie 

Relation with the head 
of household

child = 1 
grandchild = 2 

nephew = 3 
brother/sister = 4 

foster = 5 
self = 6 

 spouse = 7 
parents  = 8 

daughter /son in law = 
9 
 

Prese
nt age 

Gender 
1= male 

2=female 

Marital status 
married = 1 

unmarried = 2 
Widow / 

widower  = 3 
Separated / 

Divorced = 4 
 

Present Profession 
carpet  = 1  

agriculture = 2  
day labourer = 3 
 house work = 4 

  Service holder = 5 
Students = 6 
Business = 7 

Vocational training  = 8 
Overseas service = 9 

Painting Carpenter / Ironsmith = 10 
Teacher = 11 

 

First profession 
carpet  = 1  

agriculture = 2 
 day labourer = 3 
 house work = 4  

Service holder = 5 
Students = 6 
Business = 7 

Vocational training  = 8 
Overseas service = 9 

Painting Carpenter / Ironsmith = 10 
Teacher = 11 

 

Age of 
joining in 

the first 
profession 

Income 
(monthly) 

Years of 
Schooling 
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SPSS Question  Section I: Information of the Head of Household (For All) 
fhhage Q.1a Ageof the head of the household  
 
fhhsex Q.1b Gender of the head of the household  
 
fhhrel Q.1c Religion / Cast of the head of the household  
  Hindu = 1 

Muslim = 2
Buddhist = 3   
Christian = 4 

Kirat = 5 
Others (specify)………………….. = 6

fhhc Q.1d Caste/ethnicity of the household head  
  Tamang = 1, Sherpa = 2, Magar = 3 , Rai = 4, 

Gurung = 5 , Dhimal = 6 , Chhetri = 7,  Newar = 8, 
Dalit = 9, Brahman = 10, Maghi = 11, 

 Choudhury = 12, Praja = 13, Limbo / Subba =14, 
Thami / Terai = 15, Others = 16

fhhprof Q.1e Main Profession of the head of the household  
  Carpet Weaving = 1, Agriculture = 2 , Garments = 3, 

Industrial Worker = 4 , Student =5, Day labourer = 6, 
Small business = 7, House work = 8, 

Carpenter/ Iron smith = 9, Painting/ Thanka = 10, 
Service holder = 11, Spinning = 12, 

Others (specify)……….= 13
 
fhhedu Q.1f Education of the head of the household  
  Primary=1

Secondary=2
Higher Secondary=3
Read and Write = 4

Illiterate =5 
Others (specify)………………………… = 6 

 Section II: Labeling NGO (For All) 
floown Q.2a Is your family owing a loom?  
  Owner = 1

Subcontract = 2 
Not owner & no contract = 3 

   
flowrk Q.2b Are family members working in any loom?  
  Yes = 1

No = 0 
   
flokn1 Q.2c Does anybody of your family know NGOs like Rugmark, Care& Fair, STEP?  
  Yes = 1

No = 0 
   
flokn2 Q.2d Does anybody of your family know what labeling means?  
  Yes = 1

No = 0 
   
flokn3 Q.2e Does anybody of your family know the requirements of obtaining such a label?  
  Yes = 1

No = 0 
   
flolb1 Q.2f Are the products from your loom (where working) labeled?  
                                                                 Yes = 1, No = 0 

Not known = 99 
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SPSS Question   
 
flolb2 Q.2g What labeling is your industry using?  
  None = 0 

Rugmark = 1 
Care & fare = 2 

Step = 3 
Kaleen = 4 

Not known = 99 
 
flolb4 Q.2h What is the frequency of monitoring by the labeling NGO?  
  Not applicable = 88

No monitoring = 0 
Once in a month = 1 
Twice in a month = 2 

Once in a year = 3 
Twice in a year = 4 

Not known = 99 
Others = 6 

   
fngous1 Q.2i What are the facilities that labeling NGOs are providing?  
  No = 0 

Schools = 1
Hospital = 2 

Schools + Hospital = 3 
Rehabilitation center = 4 

Schools + Rehabilitation center = 5 
Hospital + Rehabilitation center = 6 

Schools + Hospital + Rehabilitation center = 7 
Others (specify) = 8 

   
fngous2 Q.2j Did anybody of your family take any medicine or treatment from the labeling 

NGOs hospital/ health care? 
 

  Yes = 1
No = 0 

  => if 'no' go to Q.2m 'fngoev3' 
fngoev1 Q.2k How do you evaluate their medical facility?    
  Very good = 1

Not applicable = 88   
Good = 2   

Bad = 3   
   
fngoev2 Q.2l What is the cost of their medical facility?    
  No cost = 1

Not applicable = 88 
Cheap = 2 

Expensive = 3   
   
fngoev3 Q.2m Apart from child schooling and medical, are you getting any type of direct or 

indirect benefit from the labeling NGO? 
 

  Yes = 1 
No = 0 

fngoev4 Q.2n If yes, what type of benefit you got from labeling NGO?  
  Adult literacy program = 1, Credit facility = 2 , Training= 3  

School dress & fees = 4, Hostel Facilities = 5, 
Rehabilitation Center = 6, Others (specify)……. = 7 

fngoev5 Q.2o If you are provided free medical treatment for sending your child to school, do 
you send your child labourer to school ? 

 

  Yes = 1 
No = 0 

   
fngous3 Q.2p How many children in your household are in rehabilitation center?  
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SPSS Question  Section III: Credit (For All) 
   
fmic1 Q.3a Are you/ your family member participating in a micro credit scheme?  
 Yes = 1

No = 0 
  => if 'no' go to Q.3l 'finfb1'
   
fmic2 Q.3b What is the total amount of Micro Credit at present year?   
  
fmic3 Q.3c Source of getting Micro Credit  
 Micro Credit NGO = 1

                                                                   Labeling NGO = 2   
Government organization= 3, Others (specify)……= 4 

  
fmicp1 Q.3d How many installments you/family members have to pay for the total repayment 

of the loan? 
 

  
fmicp2 Q.3e In every installment how much money has to be paid?  
  
fmicp3 Q.3f How much is the additional fixed costs for that micro credit? (official procedure, 

etc) 
 

  
fmicp4 Q.3g Did your family face any problem to repay the loan?  
 Yes = 1

No = 0 
fmicp5 Q.3h What type of problem? (list the main problem)   
  
fmicu7 Q.3i What did you/family member do by the micro credit?  
 Marriage expenditure =1 

Purchased a weaving machine =2 
Medical facility =3 

House construction =4 
Small business =5 

Purchased food =5 
                                                                                                       Kids school =6 

Others(specify)……….. =7 
  
fmcev1 Q.3j Do you think your family expenditure, borrowing rate, saving rate changes 

because of the micro credit? 
 

 Yes = 1
No = 0 

  
fmcev2 Q.3k If yes, what changes?  
 Expenditure increases, savings decreases and borrowing rate increases = 1 

Expenditure decreases, savings increases and borrowing rate decreases = 2 
Expenditure increases, savings increases and borrowing decreases = 3 

All increases = 4 
All decreases = 5 

Others (specify)………………………………………………………… = 6 
  
finfb1 Q.3l What is the amount of present total borrowing of your household from informal 

sources 
 

 No informal borrowing = 0 
 => if 'No' go to Q.3p ' fadv1' 
   
finfb2 Q.3m What percentage of monthly interest rate is your household paying for that 

borrowing? 
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SPSS Questions  
   
finfb3 Q.3n Main source of informal borrowing  
  Loom / factory owner = 1

Shop keepers = 2
Landlord = 3 

Relatives= 4, Friends / Neighbour = 5 
  
finfb4 Q.3o Why did you / your family member borrow from informal sources?  
 Marriage = 1, Food = 2, 

Festival = 3 , Medical treatment  = 4 
Schooling = 5 , House making = 6 , 

Overseas service = 7 
To meet loan = 8, Social obligation = 9, 

Others (specify)…… = 10 
   
fadv1 Q.3p Did you/ your family member take any advance payment from the industry owner?  
  Yes = 1 

No = 0 
 => If 'No' go to Q.3t ' fbond' 
  
fadv2 Q.3q How much money did your family take from the industry owner?  
   
fadv3 Q.3r What did you/ your family member  do by this advanced payment?  
  Marriage = 1, Food = 2 

Festival = 3, Medical treatment  = 4 
Schooling = 5, House making = 6 

Give loan to others= 7, Social obligation = 8 
To meet loan = 9 , Others (specify) = 10 

 
fadv4 Q.3s How did you repay this advance payment?  
  Child work = 1 

Working overtime  = 2 
Normal work = 3 

Increasing family labour = 4 
Others (specify) …………….= 5 

 
fbond Q.3t Whether  your family have any debt bondage by generations?  
  Yes = 1 

No = 0 
 Section IV: Schooling Decision  
fschdec1 Q.4a Do you think education is necessary for your kids?  
  Yes = 1

No = 0 
fschdec2 Q.4b If necessary, why?    
  It will rise future income = 1   

Personal development = 2   
Others (specify) = 3 

   
fschdec3 Q.4c If not necessary, why?    
  It will decrease future income = 1   

It will decrease present income = 2   
Others (specify) = 3 

   
fschdec4 Q.4d What kind of incentives would you like to see school provide? (meals at school, 

scholarship, credit) 
 

  Meals at school = 1, Scholarship = 2   
Credit = 3 ,Sports= 4 

Medical facilities = 5, Good teachers = 6 

fschdec5 Q.4e What is the approx. cost of all children (uniform, traveling, food etc) to go to 
school per month? 

 

 Not applicable = 88   
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SPSS Questions  
   
fcinc1 Q.4f What is the daily wage of a child in the carpet industry?  
  Not known = 99 
  
fcinc2 Q.4g Is there any season when child demand for labour (carpet or others) 

increases? 
 

  Yes = 1
No = 0 

  
fcinc3 Q.4h If yes, what month?  
   
fcinc4 Q.4i Total duration of increased demand per year  
   
fcinc5 Q.4j What sort of work is paid best in the peak season?  
  Carpet industry =1

Agriculture = 2
 Day labourer = 3

  Others = 4 
  
fcinc6 Q.4k What is the wage for child at this time (daily)?  
  Not known = 99 
  
fcinc7 Q.4l Do they still go to school during the peak season?  
  Yes = 1

No = 0 
Not Known = 99   

   
 Section V: Household Information  
   
fgen1 Q.5a How many permanent members are in your household?  
   
fgen2 Q.5b How many members in your household are working in carpet industries?  
   
fgen3 Q.5c Does any member of your family (5--23) have Step father/ mother?  
 Yes = 1 

No = 0 
  
 => If ' yes' go to the next question, if 'no' go to the Q.5e ' fincl1' 
  
fgen4 Q.5d Who has step father/ mother? 

Name of the 
family member 

(5-23) 

Age Step-father (mark) 
 

Step -mother  (mark)  

  Yes No Yes No 

       
       
   
fincdis Q.5e What are monetary values of your income-generating asset ( including village)  other than 

main business? 
fincdis1 Land =  
fincdis2 Livestock =  
fincdis3 Trees =  
fincdis4 Others(specify) =  
     
fincl1 Q.5f Does your family have agricultural land?    

 
  Yes = 1

No = 0 
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SPSS Question   
fincl2 Q.5g If yes, how many months does your family have sufficient food from your 

agricultural land around the year? 
 

  
fincl3 Q.5h If no, how many months does your family have food sufficiency from the 

family's main occupation? 
 

  
fexpen Q.5i What is the last month expenditure of your household?  
   
fincom Q.5j What is the last month total income of your household?  
   
fsave Q.5k What is the last month net saving of your household?  
   
fincp1 Q.5l Is there any specific month you can earn more (peak season)?  
  Yes = 1

No = 0 
fincp2 Q.5m If yes, what is your income at that month?   
   

k.m./ Hat Min. distwk Q.5n Distance and duration of time from home to work 
place 

 
  

   
k.m./ Hat Min. distsch Q.5o Distance and duration of time from living place to 

primary school 
 

  

   
k.m./ Hat Min. distem Q.5p Distance and duration of time from home to temple  
  

   
k.m./ Hat Min. disthos Q.5q Distance and duration of time from home to hospital  
  

   

trawa1 Q.5r What is the trend of daily wage for adult labourer 
after 1995? 

  

 Wage increased =1 
 Wage decreased =2 

Constant = 3 
 Not known = 99 

  
1995--1999 2000--2004 trawa2 Q.5s If daily wage increased/ decreased, what was it in 

1995--1999 and 2000--2004? 
   

  
trcwa1 Q.5t What is the trend of daily wage of child labourer 

after 1995 
  Wage increased =1 

Wage decreased =2 
Constant = 3, 

 Not known = 99
  

1995--1999 2000--2004 trcwa2 Q.5u If daily wage increased/decreased, what was it in 
1995--1999 and 2000--2004? 
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SPSS Question   
     

home Q.5v  Where are your family member passing night while 
working in carpet industry? 

  

   Inside factory premises =1 
Outside factory (employer provided) =2 

Outside (rent) =3 
Own house =4 

   
child( 
0-14) 

child 
labourers 
(5-14) 

adult 
(15-
..) 

Total cfmem Q.5w Number of child, child labourer and members in 
your family  

    
   
permfood Q.5x  How many permanent members of your family took 

food last 24 hours together with you? 
  

Description of food you (your family including child) took last 24 hours:       
 

18 Garlic 

Code Name of food Quantity (kg.) 
(specify the unit)   

Market Price (Rs.) 

1  Rice   

2  Flour   

3  Dal   

4  Potato   

5  Oil   

6  Vegetables (specify)   

7  Egg   

8  Fish   

9  Meat   

10  Dry fish   

11  Spices   

12  Flattened rice/fried rice   

13  Milk/curds   

14  Fruits   

15  Tea   

16  Sweet/biscuit   

17  Onion  

  

19  Ice-cream 

 

  

20  Betel-nut   

21  Coca-cola /Pepsi   

22  Cake   
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23  Banana   

24  Cigarette   

25  Cana cur   

26  Roosted meat   

27  Sugar   

28  Wine/ Beer   

29  Noodles   

30  Bread / Roti   

31 Dalmot   

32 Horliks   

33 Momo   

34 
(othe
rs ) 

   

35 ( 
other
s) 

   

Section VI: Categories Questions 
Ask Only Cat--1(all) , 2 (all) , 3(15-23), 4 (15-23), 6(15-23)  
SPSS Question no. 
cdmak Q.6a  Who was the decision maker while you worked in carpet industry as a 

child labourer (05-14)? 
  Self =1 , Parents =2 

Foster father/ mother =3 
Step father/mother =4 

Uncle/anti =5 
Grand father/ grand mother =6 

Relatives =7, Sister/ Brother = 8 
Others (specify) = 9 

  
cdmak2 Q.6b What was the type of decision maker's employment? 

  Carpet =1, Agriculture =2 
Day worker =3 , Maid servant =4 

Garments =5 , Jobless =6 
Service =7 , Business = 8 

  
cdmak3 Q.6c Do you have any knowledge of your parent's  monthly income while you 

were child labour? 
  Yes= 1 

No= 0
  =>If 'No' go to cdmak5  
cdmak4 Q.6d What was the total income of your parent's at that time? 
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cdmak5 Q.6e Did decision maker work while he was a child? 
  Yes= 1 

No= 0 
Not known = 99

  
cdsch Q.6f What was the type of your decision maker's 

/parents  school? 
 

  Government primary school =1 
Madrasha/ karri khana =2 

NGO school =3 
Secondary school =4 

No school/ only write name =5 
Church =8 

Others (specify) =9 
Illiterate = 10 

Not known = 99 
cwfor Q.7a Did you work in abroad? 
  Yes= 1 

No= 0
Years 
(from-

-to) 

Country Type of 
Job 

cwfor1 Q.7b What age did you work in foreign and the name 
of the country 

 
Ask Cat-1, Cat-2, Cat-3, Cat-4, Cat-5, Cat-6, Cat-7, Cat-9

Do not interview any child(05-14), ask his /her local guardian who knows 
about him. 

SPSS Question   
cpmar Q.8a What was/is his parents marital status 

while he were/is child labourer? 
 

  One time married and living together =1 
 Father/ mother was married more than one 

time =2 
Married but separated =3 

Divorced =4 , Widow/ widower =5 
Father and mother both died =6 
Father died =7 , Mother Died =8 

Father & Step mother=9 
Mother & Step father = 10 

  
cmage Q.8a What was his mother's age while she 

married? 
 

  Not known = 99 
   
cwork1 Q.9a What was the main reason of working 

as a child labourer? 
 

  For rice and clothing =1 
Sudden illness/death of parents =2 

Divorce of parents =3 
To increase family income =4 

No interest in education =5 
To maintain own expenditure / no body took 

care =6 
To pay loans= 8 

Others = 9 
 

  
cwork2 Q.9b  What was average time of daily work while child? 
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SPSS Question  
cwork3 Q.9c Did/ does he work 'over time' while he was /is child? 
  Yes= 1 

No= 0
cwork4 Q.9d Type of work in the carpet industry 
  Weaving =1, Cutting =2 

Surface finishing =3 , Washing =4 
Packing =5 , Making yarn ball =6 

Sinning =7 ,Others = 8
 
cwork5 Q.9e How did he pass his holidays while he were child? 
   Overtime in the carpet industry =1 

Work other than carpet =2 
no work & enjoy holidays =3 

no holiday =4 
  

Monthly 
income 

Overtime income Total cwork6 Q.9f What was his monthly 
income while working in 

carpet industry as a child 
labour? 

 

  
cwinpay Q.9g How did the industry pay his salary while he worked as a child labourer? 
  Through middle man/ labour contractors =1 

Directly to you=2 , Parents =3 
No salary = 4, Uncle/ anti = 5, Brother/ Sister = 6

  
cwbenf Q.9h What type of other benefits did he get with salary? 
  No benefit =1 

Living place =2 
Food (specify how many times) =3 

Food and living place = 4 
  
cwork7 Q.9i Who was the decision maker of his expenditure while he worked as 

child labourer? 
  Many times parents and relatives =1 

Self decision =2 
Elder brother / sister =3 
Uncle /anti = 4 , Self = 5 

  
cwork8 Q.9j What was the main item of expenditure while he worked as a child 

labourer? 
  Food and clothing =1 

Family saving =2 
Sister's marriage dowry =3 

Schooling expenditure of Brothers and sisters =4 
Increasing happiness of family =5 

Meet up the house rent =6 
Personal daily expenditure =7 

Meet up family loan =8 
Medical treatment  = 12 
Did not get salary = 13 

  
cwork9 Q.9k What was the supervisor's / master's behaviour while he worked as a 

child labourer? 
 

  Bad behaviour =1 
Good behaviour =2 

Sometimes good and sometimes bad behaviour =3
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SPSS Question  
cwork10 Q.9l How many times he changed his  job while child? 
 No single change = 0 
 =>If 'No single changes' go to Q.9n 'cwork12'
   
cwork11 Q.9m What is / was the main reason of changing last job while child? 
  Low salary =1, No salary =2 

Irregular salary =3 
Supervisor's bad behaviour  =4 

kicked out for being child labour =5 
No work/ industry closed =6 

Became ill =7 
Long distance work place =8 

Husband did not permit =9 
Long work time = 10 , Stressed work = 11 

For good friends = 12, Pressure of relatives = 13 
For contractors = 14, Industry closed = 15 

  
cwork12 Q.9n Did his sister's/brother's education depend on his child hood income? 
  Yes= 1 

No= 0
  =>If 'No' go to Q.9p 'cwork14'
  

Brothers Sisters cwork13 Q.9o If yes, number of brothers 
and sisters 

  
Child labourers 

(male) 
Child labourers 

(female)  
Others 

children 
cwork14 Q.9p How many children and child 

labourers in the family while 
he worked as child labourer?  

  
cwork15 Q.10a Did he lost job after 1995? 
 Yes= 1 

No= 0 
   

cwork16 Q.10b Did he skip job willingly?  
 Yes= 1 

No= 0
 =>If 'Yes' go to Q.10d 'cwork18'
 
cwork17 Q.10c Did he kick out / retrench from job? 
 Yes= 1 

No= 0
   
cwork18 Q.10d Reasons of skipping/ kick out from job 
 Did not like work =1 

Fear of being sacked from the work Place =2 
because of child labour issue =3 

Bad behaviour by the supervisor =4 
Did not give salary =5 

 Did not give regular salary =6 
For marriage =7 
For sickness =8 

For low salary =9 
For parents illness = 10 

Others (specify)………… = 11 
Not known = 99 
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SPSS Question  
cwork19 Q.10e What was the immediate influence of loosing job ? 
 Income was reduced =1 

Food quality reduced =2 
No medical facility =3 

Shelter/housing problem =4 
Brothers/ sister's education was effected =5 

Back to village =6 
Forced for begging =7 

Worked in more hazardous job =8 
Worked in socially unacceptable job =9 

Became vagabond = 10 
No influence/ no problem =11 

Borrowed money = 12 
   
cnsch1 Q.10f After how many days of loosing job did he get admission at NGO 

school? 
  No admission=1 
 
 => If 'No admission' go to Q.12a 'cwinsp1'
  
cmidsch1 Q.10g Did he work in the mid time of loosing job and getting admission at 

school? 
 Yes= 1 

No= 0
 =>If 'No' go to Q.11a 'cnsch2'

  
cmidsch2 Q.10h How many days? 
  
cnsch2 Q.11a How did he  know about NGO school at first? 
 Inspector =1 

Industry owner =2 
School teacher =3 

Near relative =4 
Friends =5 

Neighbor =6 
Colleague =7 

Parents =8 
Colleague who lost job =9 

Others = 10
  
cnsch3 Q.11b Who sent him from the work place to school?

 Inspector =1 
Industry owner =2 

Near relative =3 
Neighbor =4 

Colleague =5 
Parents =6 
Others =7

 
cnsch4 Q.11c Who encouraged to get admission at NGO school? 
  Inspector =1 

Industry owner =2 
School teacher =3 

Near relative =4 
Friends =5 

Neighbor =6 
Colleague =7 

Parents =8 
Colleague who lost job =9 
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Others = 10
cnsch5 Q.11d What was the most interesting subject at school ?  
 Scholarship/assistance by NGO =1 

Teachers lesson =2 
School environment =3 

No enthusiasm in any matter =4
   
cnsch6 Q.11e What was the subject of unhappiness at NGO school ?  
 No scholarship/ assistance from NGO=1 

Scholarship / assistance was not regular =2 
No interest from teacher's lesson =3 

School environment was not good =4 
No enthusiasm in any matter =5 

No unhappiness =6 
Separation of family = 8 

  
cnsch7 Q.11f How many years did you study at NGO school?  
  
cnsch8 Q.11g Did he work while studying at NGO school?  
  Yes= 1 

No= 0
  =>If 'No' go to Q.11j 'cnsch11'
  
cnsch9 Q.11h What is the type of work?  
 Servant =1 , Carpet related work =2 

Small business =3,House work = 4 
Others……….. (specify)  =5

   
cnsch10 Q.11i What is the monthly income from the work?  
   
cnsch11 Q.11j Did any of his brother/sister had started school before his admission at  

NGO school?  

  Yes= 1 
No= 0

   
cnsch12 Q.11k Did any brother/sister started school after his had gone to NGO school?  
 Yes= 1 

No= 0
   
cnsch13 Q.11l What is the reaction of his parents/ decision maker about his schooling?  
 Did not like =1 

Like =2 
Did not say anything =3 

Not known = 99 
   
cnsch14 Q.11m What was the quality of NGO school  
 Good =1 

Bad =2 
   

cnsch15 Q.11n If bad, why was quality bad? 
 

 

  Very few teachers =1 
Teachers quality was not good =2 
Others (specify)……………….. =3
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cwinsp1 Q.12a Can he remember the inspector who inspect for searching child 

labourers at that time?  
 Yes= 1 

No= 0
  => If 'No' go to other appropriate section
cwinsp2 Q.12b What did he do at the time of inspection? 
 hide =1 

absent =2 
Not hide & working = 3

   
cwinsp3 Q.12c After how many times of hiding/ absent did he catch  by the inspector?  
   
cwinsp4 Q.12d Did the inspector ask any question about his age?  
 Yes= 1 

No= 0
  If 'no' go to Q.12g ' cwinsp7' 
cwinsp5 Q.12e Did he give right answer?  
 Yes= 1 

No= 0
   
cwinsp6 Q.12f If no, why  
 Fear of loosing job =1 

Industry owner / officers forbid to tell the actual age =2 
Others (specify)………………………….. =3

 
cwinsp7 Q.12g When did he see the inspector last time?  
 Never =1 

Within six months =2 
Within 1 year =3 

Within three months =4 
Within one week = 5 
One year before = 6 

Three years before =7 

Ask only Cat--1 
 
clknow1 Q.13a Do you have knowledge about the children who lost job after 1995 by the 

labeling NGO and government?  
  Yes = 1 

No  = 0
    
cjlost Q.13b Why didn't you lost your job? 

 
 

  Looking aged because of good health =1 
Hide in the roof/ used to hide =2 

Height was o.k. according to the regulation =3 
Worked well/ very good working capacity =4 

Good relationship with supervisor =5 
Never faced /saw inspector =6 

Carpet authority was known =7 
Authority gave release/ leave from duty at the 

date of inspection =8 
Joined another factory = 9 

   
clknow2 Q.13c  Did you have any knowledge about NGO school and their financial help 

of schooling at that time?  

  Yes = 1 
No  = 0
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Ask only Cat--3 
knsch1 Q.14a Did you have any idea about NGO school/NGO support for your 

education after kicked out from carpet industry?  

 Yes = 1 
No  = 0

knsch2 Q.14b What did you do without going to NGO school after loosing job? 
 

 

 Worked in other carpet industry =1 
Worked in other sector (specify) =2 

Did not do anything  =3 
Others (specify)…………………. =4 

 => If the code is 1 or 2 in question Q.14b  go to Q.14c 'knsch3' and if the 
code is 3 go to the appropriate section. 

  
knsch3 Q.14c What was your daily work time in that new job?  
  
knsch4 Q.14d How much money you got in the new job monthly?  
  

True False Same 
difficulty 

knsch5 Q.14e 'This new profession was difficult than the old 
one' 

   
Ask Only Cat--4 
cnschdr1 Q.15a What are the reasons for not completing education at NGO school?  
 Poverty =1, Increased age =2 

NGO scholarship stopped =3, Could not maintain both work and education =4 
For marriage =5 , Good job searching =6 

Not interested in education =7, Family problems = 8 
Others (specify) =9 

  

cnschdr2 Q.15b What did he do after skipping NGO school?   

 Worked in carpet =1 
Other job =2 

Small business =3 
,No work/ did nothing =4 

Agriculture = 5 

   
cnschdr3 Q.15c If he were involved with any work, what was his monthly income?  
  Not applicable = 88 

Only Cat--6 
Starting Age Ending Age cskill1 Q.16a What is the age of starting and ending 

of skill training    
  
cskill2 Q.16b How did skill training help him? 

 
  

 Helped to get better job than previous =1 
Salary was the same but working environment was better =2 

Both environment and salary was better =3 
No help =4  

Helped to do business =5 
cskill3 Q.16c Did skill training help to get a job 

generally? 
  

  Yes = 1 
No  = 0
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Ask only Cat--8 
cacom1 Q.17a How many children (5--14) are accompany with you while working?  
  
cacom2 Q.17b Name & relationship with the children?  
 Name Schooling 

Yes = 1, No = 0 
Years of 
schooling 

Age Relationship with head 
of household 

child = 1, grandchild = 2, 
nephew = 3, brother/sister 

= 4 ,foster = 5, other = 6 
      
      
      
   
cacom3 Q.17c Why are they accompany to you?   
 Learn to work =1, No day care centers =2 

Feel comfort =3, Assist of working =4 
Others (specify)………=5 

  
cacom4 Q.17d Do you think he/she (the child accompany to you)will be a  worker in 

carpet sector in future?  

  Yes = 1, No  =0 

 
Ask Only Cat--11  
SPSS Quest.   
hexp1 Q.24a Have you ever experienced any type of injury due to work in the factory?  
   Yes = 1 ; No = 0

  => If 'No' go to Q.24d 

hexp2 Q.24b If yes, what type of injury have you experienced last time?  
  Minor cuts = 1 ; Severe cuts = 2 ; Fractures = 3

hexp3 Q.24c How many times in the last 1 year have you got injury?  
   
hexp4 Q.24d Have you ever been sick since working here?  
  Yes = 1; No = 0

hexp5 Q.24e If yes, what type of sickness?  
  Coughing/ respiratory problem = 1 ;  Backache = 2 ; Chest pain = 3 ; Eye problem = 4 ; Skin disease = 5 

Joints pain = 6 ; Stomachache = 7 ; Headache = 8 ; Fever = 9 ; Cold = 10 ; Hearing problem = 11 ; 
Dysentery / diarrhea = 12 ; Others (specify) = 13

   
hexp6 Q.24f How many times in the last 1 year have you got sick?  
    
hexp7 Q.24g For how long (last time in days) ?  
    

hexp8 Q.24h Did you work while you are / were sick?  

  Yes = 1; No = 0 

hiloss Q.24i How much income did you loose for sickness in last 1 year?   

   
hexp9 Q.24j How did you get better?  
  Clinic treatment = 1 ; Self/ natural treatment = 2 ; Others (specify) = 3 
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hnclin Q.24k Name of the clinic  
  Care & Fair = 1; Rugmark  =  2 ; Govt hospital = 3 ; Private clinic = 4 ; Others = 5 

hkngo1 Q.24l How did you know about Care & Fair / Rugmark clinic/ health facilitates?  
  Industry owner= 1; Inspector = 2 ; Colleague = 3 ; Near relatives = 4 ; Friends = 5 ; Neighbor = 6 

Parents = 7 ; Others (specify) = 8 

hmngo1 Q.24m How much money did you spend for NGO's last medical treatment?  
    
hmngo2 Q.24n How much total money did you spend for medicine in the last treatment ?  
    
hmngo3 Q.24o How did you manage this money for last treatment and medicine?  
  Loan = 1 ; From family income = 2 ; Others (specify) = 3 

chwork Q.24p How many children are working in your industry?  
    
ngobject Q.24q What is the main objectives of Care & Fair / Rugmark?  
  Combat child labour from carpet = 1; To gain profit for industry owner = 2 ; 

To see work environment = 3 

evahngo Q.24r Do you think they can able to solve child labour problem from carpet industries by 
giving medical facility ?   

   Yes = 1 ; No = 0 

Others Questions (for all) 
fdied Q.18a What is the 'age' of the last person (including children) who died in your 

family?   
    
clknow3 Q.18b According to you who are in a good position?  
 Who sacked from job for being child labour and got admission at school =1 

Who sacked out and employed to other industries =2 
No Idea =3 

clknow4 Q.18c which one is better? 'Only studying at NGO school' or  'Study and earn'   
  Only studying at NGO school =1 

Study and earn =2

   
 clknow5 Q.18d Let us assume that you got two alternatives jobs in the same time. In 

the first job you will be paid 500 Rs per week and in another job you 
will be paid 2500 Rs. per month. The two jobs are similar in all 
respects. How do you choose one job between 'weekly salary' and 
'monthly bigger salary'? 

Weekly 
salary =1 

Monthly 
salary =2

fsmon Q.18e Where do you save your money?  
 Bank =1, Cooperative =2 , Self deposit = 3, No savings = 4 

 Home = 5, Contractors = 6 , Parents = 7,  Near relatives = 8 
fliv1 Q.18f Do you think your living standard increases after 1995?  
 Yes = 1, No = 0 

fliv2 Q.18g If yes, why?  
 Education increases = 1, NGO help = 2 

Income earner increases = 3 , Salary increased = 4 
fliv3 Q.18h If no, why?  
  No education = 1 ,  For NGO  = 2 , Child labour lost job = 3 

Income earner decreases = 4 , Expenditure increases = 5 
Difficult to get a good job = 6 , No idea = 7 
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Ask for all children in the household of all categories. Please circle the name 
of the child for whom (if any) you have already selected a category in Q.III 
 

SPSS  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Name Name Name Name Name Name Name 

        
cID 
14 chars 

Child Identity Name of Child  
(for famID = NEP2003F001 it would be 
NEP2003F001C01) 

       

         
cage Q.19a Age        
         
csex Q.19b Gender    

Male = 1, Female = 2 
       

         
crel Q.19c Relationship with the head of the household 

Child = 1, Grandchild = 2, Nephew = 3, Brother/sister = 
4 ,Foster = 5, Other = 6 

       

         
cdec Q.20a Decision maker 

Father = 1,  Mother = 2,  Household head = 3,  Father & 
Mother = 4, Others = 5 

       

         
cdecemp Q.20b Decision maker’s employment 

Carpet  = 1,  Agriculture = 2,  Day labourer = 3, 
 House work = 4,  Service = 5, Small business = 6,  
Carpenter / iron smith = 7, Spinning = 8 

       

         
cdecinc Q.20c Decision maker’s income (monthly)        
         
cdechist Q.20d Did decision maker work while he/she was a 

child?  
No = 0,  Yes = 1   

       

         
cmoocc Q.20e What is mother's occupation? 

Carpet =1, Garments =2,  Maid servant =3,  
 House wife=4 , Garments = 5, Agriculture = 6, Daily 
labourer = 8, Mother expired = 9, Household work = 10 

       

         
cw2mon Q.21a Child working (in last 2 months) 

No = 0,  Full time = 1,  Part time = 2    
       

         
cwplace Q.21b Where? 

Not applicable = 88,  Carpet = 1, Agriculture = 2, 
Domestic = 3, Household = 4, Construction = 5, 
House work = 7, Others = 8 

       

         
cwlast1 Q.21c On average how long did he work per day in last 

two months? 
       

          
cscsk2 Q.21d What class did he skip school? 

Never admitted to school = 66 
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Name Name Name Name Name Name Name  
        

cschol Q.21e How did you spend holidays in last two months? 
 
No holiday =1,  Worked for extra income =2, Rest =3, 
Studied =4,  Went to village home =5,  
others (specify) =6 

       

         
cwlolab Q.21f If he work in carpet, is the loom labeled? 

Not applicable = 88, No = 0, Yes = 1, Not known = 99 
       

         
cdistwrk Q.21g Working days (last 2 months)                                         
         
cdistsch Q.21h Schooling days (last 2 months)        
         
cdistidl Q.21i Idle days (last 2 months)        
         
cdistlaz Q.21j Lazy child (no work & school)    

No = 0, Yes = 1 
       

         
cschabs Q.21k Years absent from school        
         
cschcla Q.21l In what class is / was this child in school?        
         
cwrksch Q.21m Previously working & now schooling    

Not applicable = 88, No = 0, Yes = 1 
       

         
cwrkwag Q.21n What was monthly wage while working         
         
cschreas Q.21o He/she is now going to school, because    

Not applicable = 88, Finding no job =1,  
Education is important = 2 ,For labeling NGOs =3  
Others = 4 

       

         
cwrkpart Q.21p Did he work part time in holidays?  

No = 0 ,Yes= 1 
       

         
cwrktyp Q.21q If yes, type of work? 

Carpet = 1, Agriculture = 2, Domestic = 3, Household = 
4,  Construction = 5, Others= 6 

       

         
cwrksch Q.21r Did he work in school time? 

Sometimes =1, Never =2 
       

         
cwrkdinc Q.21s What is his daily income in part time job?         
         
cwrkedu Q.21t If he does not work, his education will be stopped

No = 0, Yes = 1 
       

         
         
cschwrk Q.21u Previously schooling & now working    

No = 0, Yes = 1 
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   Name Name Name Name Name Name Name 
          
cscsk1 Q.21w What age did he/she skip school?        
         
cwabr Q.21x Working abroad    

No = 0, Yes = 1 
       

 
cwabrcnt Q.21y If yes, where? 

Not applicable = 88, India = 1, Nepal = 2   
Bangladesh = 3,Others = 4 

       

         
cwabrsec Q.21z If yes, what sector abroad?  

Not applicable = 88, Carpet = 1, Agriculture = 2 , 
Domestic = 3, Others = 4 

       

         
cincome Q.21zi What is / was the monthly income by the child 

(both home and abroad) 
       

         
cngohelp Q.22a Is this child helped by NGO?    

No = 0 ,Yes = 1 
       

         
cngoreha Q.22b Is this child at a rehabilitation center?    

No = 0 ,Yes = 1 
       

         
cngotry Q.22c How did NGO try?    

Not applicable = 88 , Advising = 1, Give some money = 
2, Forced = 3, Adult wage increase = 4, 
Building up schools = 5, Others (specify) = 6 

       

         
copedu Q.22d Education is necessary for kids    

No = 0 ,Yes = 1   
       

         
cstype Q.22e School type    

Not applicable = 88, No school = 0,  Government  = 1, 
NGO  = 2 ,Madrasha = 3, Private boarding = 4 

       

         
csqua Q.22f Schooling quality?    

Not applicable = 88, Good = 1, Bad = 2 
       

         
csbadrea Q.22g If bad why?    

Not applicable = 88, Few teachers = 1, Few quality 
teachers = 2 , Punishment by teachers = 3 

       

         
csgoodgo Q.22h If quality of school increases, would you send your

child to school?    
  

Not applicable = 88, No = 0, Yes = 1   

      

         
csgoodno Q.22i If no, why?  

Not applicable  = 88, Distance and communication cost 
= 1, Uniform cost = 2 , Lost earnings = 3 
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